**Cisco Mobility Express Setup**

**Step 1**

**Setup**

1) Power Mobility Express master Access Point with an available DHCP server. Connect to Ethernet port marked “PoE” on AP.

2) Wait for the LED light to blink GREEN (it may take several minutes).

3a) **From PC browser:** Connect to SSID 'CiscoAir Provision' using the key 'password'

3b) **From smartphone/tablet:** Connect to SSID 'CiscoAir Provision' using the key 'password'

**Step 2**

**Configure**

4a) Open a web browser and access http://192.168.1.1

4b) Open Cisco Wireless app and select Provisioning tab

5) Go through the setup wizard

6) Confirm the settings. Mobility Express Controller will reboot automatically.

**Step 3**

**Operate**

8a) Connect wirelessly from a PC browser to monitor and manage your network

7) Keep the Access Point connected to an access switch with a DHCP server available

8b) Use Cisco Wireless app from a smartphone or tablet to monitor your network